
Webber Chiropractic Sports Clinic 

Patient Information: 

Date 

Mamed:Civd Unfrm: 

Address, 

City 

Emergency C1>.nt11c1 

hmail 

Patient Symptoms: 

Patient Social 

Aicnho!· 0 Dady 0 

Diet Food Prod!Jt.-ts: 0 Dady 0 

OTC Sumulo.nts: 0 Haily 0 
Homc.'lll\d.: Food; 0 llaUy 0 

Soft Drinks: 0 Daily 0 

\\'ater'. 0 Oatly 0 

Weekly 

Weekly 

W1.-ekly 

Weekly 

\\\-cl.ly 

W¾tkly 

1t,517NE Satt!PL ,l<,,t1W. WAWOJ:l 

Phone: 4£� 

Middle �am,: 

Cell# 

Emergency Reiatmn 

last Name 

Weight 

# of Children 

Work# 

Zip 

Emergency Phone 
--------

0 Oc�on.dy 

Q Occill!ii•muly 

Q Occaslonaly 

Q Occ.1Sit1naly 

Q Occasionaly 

Q Occa'l-i-Onaly 

0MM I Dt.111 
* Sltarj> / Stabl>"'lf □-1 n,..ii., ,,...,,.,..,., 
b,,PiM lNndlu
t!)""""1nc 
.,._ ..
Crnpiffl 
a.diattn1 
�,. Patna 

0 l\:ever

0 Never 

0 �ever

0 Neva 

0 Never

0 �ever

Caffeim-; 

Drop: 

Ex.crcise� 

Proc1ot»cd: 

Tobacco: 

0 1laily 0 Weekly 

0 Daily 0 Weekly

0 Dail> 0 Wecl:ly 

0 Dail; 0 Wcd<ly 

0 Daily 0 Wet:kty

Q Occa.,ionaly 

0 Occufo11llly 

Q o«-a,ion,ly 

Q Occu«>n•ly 

0 Occasiooaly 

0 Nc,·er 

0 Never

0 Never 

Q Ncv<r 

Q Ne,·er 



Webber Chiropracrn: Sports Clinic

Chiropractic Experience: 

Who rekm:d ytl:u to our office:
Wh<rc did you hear about ui.'.' 0 �,:wsp.ipcr O Sign O Y¢UOw Pages 0 Mailing O Cvmmunity Event 0 Other

0 Yes O l<a ff yes, Why?
Doctvr's Kame __________ Approximate D:m- ofVisll _______ _

Has any member of yonr family ever seen a welinc\s chimprac«:ir-i O Yes Q ?\o 

Employer Information: 

l?mpltlycd:
!:mpln:fer Addr�i.s:
t:mployer City:
Occupation:
W t1rk Du.llcS,

Reason for this Visit: 

D�1be the teMOf) for this visit'!

Etnployer :\allk" 

Pk-a� briefly d�nhe, 1ne!ud1ng. the impa-ci it has had .>n your life. 
Wc[b,ess Q Sports Q Autii Q fa!! Q Hw:ne- Infl.ll)'

Rridly Explain:
Q fob Q t"hronk Dlffi'lffl_fon

Empioyer ltp:
Supm™lr#;

0 Other

-------------------------------

When did this \.'.OO..-ern bl:gi1f'
f'kl(:s thb: cOtl"-'(:rrl interfere with 

Briefiy Expfam· 
0 Work□ Sl«p O Daily Routine

0 Stayed Constant 0 C.umi: and Gone
□ OCher Aeth·i1ies

-------------------------------

Ha f. ihii,, cont:em occurred before') Q Yes O No 
Bncfly faplain: 

--------------------------------------

H ,n c y1,,1u seen \!!her doctor's: for thl" com;:em'.► 0 Yt.>s Q Nv Doctor's nam1.1: 

Type ot' Treatment;
-------------------------------------

0 Good O BadQ lnJifferen<

For Women Only: 

A<e _yo--, taking binh controt' Q YesQ NoArc you p,<gnanf' 0 Y ¢' 0 r-.o
Arc- you nursing'! Q Yes Q :Su Oo you c,i;pcnence painful pc-riod1:-'l O Yes Q No
Do ym.1 perform a regular sc!fhrcast �xaminatmn'?
Do you take oral contraccptivc1t!

0 Yes Q Nu
Q YCi>Q No

!);st¢ of liis:t PAP/pelvic eum·, iJa!e ,)!'last inamm(lt,rram"
----

Do you take tIR.T'! 0 v .. o No

Do you have irre,ular cycles'! 0 Y••O No

Do you 1111,.c breM:t impliUIL�'? o v"'o No

Date of Last Memi:trual Period?



\\a cbbcr Chiropractic Sports Clinic 

Goals for Your Care 

Peopte see a chiropractor for a variety of reasons, Some go for relief of pain, some to correct the cause of pain and others for correction of whatever is 
maffundioning in their body, Your doctor will weigh your needs and desires When recommending your care program. Please check the type of care 
desired so that we may be guided by your wishes whenever possible. 
0 I warn the Doctor to select lhe type of care appropriate for my condition 

0 Rehcf care: Symptomatic relief of pain or discomfort. 

D Correct1w c�: Correcting and relieving Uie cause oflhe problem as well as the symptom 

0 Comprehensive care: Bring whatever is maU'unctioning in the body 10 the highest Slate of health possible with Chiropractic Care 

Personal Health History 

Last Physical faam Primary Phys : Phys Phone H: 
--------- ---------- --------

Phys City. P ll y s State: Phys Zip: 

Health Conditions: 

Date: Condition(s) treated: 
-------------

Previous Ch1ro Care: 0 Yes O �o 

Chance Pregnant: Q Yes O No 

\-ic,dications: 

Planning: 0 YesQ �o 

Supplements: 

Personal Incident History: 

Broken Bones: 0 Yes Q No Treatment 0 YcsQ No F.xptain 
---------------

Sprains/Strains: 0 YesQ No Treatment; 0 Ye,Q No Exp Jain 
---------------

Hospitalized: 0 YcsQ No Explllln: 

Surgery: 0 Yes Q No Explain: 

Auto Accident 0 Yes Q �I) Treatment 0 YesQ So Explain ----------------------
Struck Unconscious: 0 Yes Q No Treatment: 0 YesQ No

Explain _____________________ _ 
Eating ()jsorder: 0 Ye, 0 No Explain: 

Stroke: 0 Yes Q No Explain: 



Webber Chiropractic Sports Clime 

Health Checklist: 

□ Alcoholism □ Allergies

□ Artenoscleros1s □ Arthritis

□ Autoimmune Disease □ Back Pain

0 Breast Lump □ Bronchitis

□ Cancer □ Cataracts

□ Cllf □ Cold Extremities

□ COPDiemphysema □ Cramps

□ Dementia/Alzheimer's □ Depression

□ Diagnosed emotional/mental □ Digestion Problems

□ Epilep�-y □ Excessive Menstruation

□ Fatigue □ Frequent Urination

0 Glaucoma 0 Gout 

□ Hemorrhoids □ High Blood Pressure

□ Irregular Heart Beat □ Irregular Menstrual Cycle

□ Kidney Stones □ Liver disease/cirrhosis

□ Loss of Memory □ LossofSmell

□ Lung disease □ Macular Degeneration

□ Nosebleeds □ Pacemaker

□ Poho □ Poor Posture

0 Retina.I Disease □ Sciatica

□ Shortness of Breath □ Sinus Jnfection

□ Sleep Problc:msi1nsomnia □ Smoked

□ Stroke □ SWt.?lling of Ankles

0 Thyroid Condition □ Tuberculosis

0 Varicose Veins □ Venereal Disease

Have you had any of these Cardiovascular Diseast..�? Please select all that apply. 

0 Myocardial infarction 

0 Bypass ,urgc,y 

T>o you have Diabetes? If so what lypc'! 

0 Type I O Type II Q Juvemlc 

0 Hypertension 

0 Coronary artery disease 

Do you have any stomach/digestive issues? Please select all that apply_ 

0 Ulcers 0 Renux 

□ Anemia

□ Asthma

0 Bleeding Disorder, 

0 Bruise Easily 

0 Chest Pain 

0 Constipation 

0 CVA (stroke!TJA) 

□ Diabetes

□ Dizzinus

0 Eye Pain or Oitftculties 

□ Gallbladder disease/stones

□ Headache

□ Hot Flashes

□ Kidney Infection

□ Loss of Balance

□ Loss of Taste

□ Migraines

□ Parkinson's

□ Prostate Trouble

□ Seizures

□ Skm Sensitivity

□ Spinal Curvawres

□ Swollen Joints

□ Ulcers

□ Other

0 Hypercholcsterolemia 

0 !BS



WEBBER CHIROPRACTIC 
SPORTS CLINIC 

HIPAA INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 

The Health Insurance and Portability Accountability Act (HIPAA) provides safeguards to protect your privacy. 

There are rules and restrictions on who may see or be notified of your Protected Health Information (PHI). 
These restrictions do not include the normal interchange of information necessary to provide you with office 
services. HIP AA provides certain rights and protections to you as the patient. We balance these needs with our 
goal of providing you with quality professional service and care. 

Additional information is available from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. www.hhs.gov. 

We have adopted the following policies: 
1. Patient information will be kept confidential except as is necessary to provide services or to ensure that

all administrative matters related to your care are handled appropriately. This specifically includes the
sharing of information with other healthcare providers, laboratories, health insurance payers as is
necessary and appropriate for your care. Patient files may be stored in open file racks and will not
contain any coding which identifies a patients' condition or information which is not already a matter of
public record. The normal course of providing care means that such records may be left, at least
temporarily, in administrative areas such as the front office, examination room, etc. Those records will
not be available to persons other than the office staff. You agree to the normal procedures utilized within
the office for the handling of charts, patient records, PHI and other documents or information.

2. It is the policy of this office to remind patients of their appointments. We may do this by telephone, e
mail, U.S. mail, or by any means convenient for the practice and/or as requested by you. We may send
you other communications informing you of changes to office policy and new technology that you might
find valuable or informative.

3. The practice utilized several vendors in the conduct of business. These vendors may have access to PHI
but must agree to abide by the confidentiality rules of HIP AA.

4. You understand and agree to inspections of the office and review of documents which may include PHI
by government agencies or insurance payers in normal performance of their duties.

5. You agree to bring any concerns or complaints regarding privacy to the attention of the office manager
or the doctor.

6. Your confidential information will not be used for the purposes of marketing or advertising of products,
goods or services.

7. We agree to provide patients with access to their records in accordance with state and federal laws.
8. You have the right to request restrictions in the use of your protected health information and to request

change in certain policies used within the office concerning to you PHI. However, we are not obligated
to alter internal policies to conform to your request.

I, ___________________ hereby consent and acknowledge my agreement to the 
terms set forth in the HIP AA form and any subsequent changes in office policy. I understand that this 
consent shall remain in force from this time forward. 



WEBBER CHIROPRACTIC 
SPORTS CLINIC 

Insurance Non-Covered Service Agreement 

Potential Reasons for Non-Covered Status: 

• The service is or may be deemed investigational or experimental under the carrier's internal guidelines.
• The service is considered, or may be deemed, not medically necessary under the carrier's internal care or cost

management guidelines.
• The service is not or may not actually be covered under the plan to which the above patient is prescribed.
• The service is not or may be deemed as not provided in accordance with the Provider's Agreement with the carrier or

other requirements of the carrier's or managed care entity's internal guidelines.

The carrier authorizes the provider to charge the patient for the above services so long as the disclosure is made and 
signed by the patient prior to the services being provided. 

The undersigned patient acknowledges the Non-Covered status of the proposed service(s) has been explained, and that a certain 
portion of the patient's care may not be covered by or has not been authorized by the patient's insurance plan. The undersigned 
acknowledges that if any portion of the care provided is not, or may not be, covered by insurance, then the undersigned shall be 
responsible for payment and shall make the necessary financial arrangements with the healthcare provider to pay for these 
services. 

Patient Signature:. _________________________________ _ 

Patient Billing and Payments 

We require a patient's card on file for payments pertaining to a copay or a non-insurance rate payment to be paid at the time of 
services rendered ( or on a payment plan made by the front desk staff). If you are unable to pay at the time of service, you will 
have to make an agreement with the front desk staff that is approved by the office manager. lfyour insurance requires a 
deductible, you can receive monthly statements for your treatment if desired. If you would like to pay at the time the services 
are rendered, we can put your payment card on file. We send statements via email or text message and you are directed to pay 
your balance using our online portal. 

Patient Signature:. _________________________________ _

Creditffiebit Card On File 

At the end of each month, Webber Chiropractic Sports Clinic may charge a patient's card on file for any outstanding 
balances on the account. This outstanding balance may be due to missed payment at time of service rendered or insurance 
coverage and payment differed from previous visit. If your balance is greater than $65 at the end of the month, Webber 
Chiropractic will contact you prior to running the balance. 

Webber Chiropractic Sports Clinic agrees to only run your card for the following reasons: 

1. After your appointment ( chiropractic and massage) for the amount owed.
2. At the end of the month for any balance less than or equal to $65.

Patient Signature:. _________________________________ _ 



Cancellation Policy 

Due to high demand for appointments we require at least 24 hours' notice for the cancellation of appointments. A "no show" or 

cancellation with 24 hours' notice will result in a financial charge to you, the patient. 

Charges for chiropractic visits are: $25 for each missed visit 

Charges for massage visits are: 
$30 for each missed 30-minute massage 
$60 for each missed 60-minute massage 
$90 for each missed 90-minute massage 

I understand that twenty-four (24) hours' notice is required when canceling an appointment. I also understand that I will be 

directly charged for missed appointments that I do not cancel according to the cancellation policy. I understand that insurance 

will not pay for missed appointment fees. 

Patient Signature:. _________________________________ _ 

Minor Treatment Consent 

Have a parent or legal guardian sign the following if you are under 18 years of age: 

"I hereby authorize Dr. Webber, Dr. Kill to administer chiropractic or massage therapy treatments as deemed necessary for my 
child." 

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian ___________________ _ 

Printed Name of Parent or Legal Guardian __________________ _ 



Functional Rating Index 
For use with NECK and/or BACK problems only. 

In order to properly assess your condition, we must understand how much your neck and/or back problems have affected your ability to manage everyday 
activities. For each item below, please circle the number which most closely describes your condition right now. 

I . Pain Intensity: 

0 No pain 

1 Mild pain 

2 Moderate pain 

3 Severe pain 

4 Worst possible pain 

2. Sleeping:

0 Perfect sleep

1 Mildly disturbed sleep

2 Moderately disturbed sleep

3 Greatly disturbed sleep

4 Totally disturbed sleep

3. Personal Care (dressing, washing, etc.):

0 No pain; no restrictions

1 Mild pain; no restrictions

2 Moderate pain; need to go slowly

3 Moderate pain; need some assistance

4 Severe pain; need I 00% assistance

4. Traveling (flights, driving, etc.):

0 No pain on long trips

1 Mild pain on long trips

2 Moderate pain on long trips

3 Moderate pain on short trips

4 Severe pain on short trips

5. Work:

0 Can do usual work plus unlimited extra work

1 Can do usual work; no extra work

2 Can do 50% of usual work

3 Can do 25% of usual work

4 Cannot work

6. Recreation:
0 Can do all activities

1 Can do most activities

2 Can do some activities

3 Can do a few activities

4 Cannot do any activities

Patient Signature: ___________________________ _ 

Score: _______ _ 

7. Frequency of pain:

0 No pain

1 Occasional pain; 25% of the day

2 Intermittent pain; 50% of the day

3 Frequent pain; 75% of the day

4 Constant pain; 100% of the day

8. Lifting:

0 No pain with heavy weight

1 Increased pain with heavy weight

2 Increased pain with moderate weight

3 Increased pain with light weight

4 Increased pain with any weight

9. Walking:

0 No pain any distance

1 Increased pain after I mile

2 Increased pain after ½ mile

3 Increased pain after ¼ mile

4 Increased pain all walking

I 0. Standing: 

0 No pain after several hours 

1 Increased pain after several hours 

2 Increased pain after I hour 

3 Increased pain after ½ hour 

4 Increased pain with any standing 


